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The use of dermal fillers to rejuvenate the facial appearance has
skyrocketed in recent years. This is no surprise to the team here at
 Aesthetic Dermatology in Bala Cynwyd, who understands that
everyone wants to look their best but not all are ready for surgical
intervention such as a facelift. Dermal fillers such as Juvederm
Voluma, Vollure, and Volbella address various signs of aging without
incisions, downtime or the inherent risks that come with surgery.
Treatment with dermal fillers is quick and easy; most sessions last no
longer than 30 minutes in our office! Dermal fillers work by adding
volume to facial features, restoring youthful fullness while
simultaneously filling in lines and wrinkles. Results with dermal fillers
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are temporary but can easily be maintained with treatment sessions.

What Can Dermal Fillers Address?

Fine lines around the nose and mouth, known as nasolabial folds
"Crow's feet," or lines that form on the outer corner of the eyes
Deep furrows and creases on the forehead
Hollowed out or sunken cheeks
Vertical bands on the neck
Naturally thin or aged lips

 
The best dermal filler treatment for you will depend on your specific aesthetic needs and
goals. Dr. Lynn Klein can meet with you personally to evaluate your facial features,
discuss your cosmetic concerns and design a treatment plan that achieves the most
natural-looking, beautiful results.

Lose the Fat - and Earn Points!

 
Are you embarrassed by the appearance unwanted fat? Here's a brilliant way to lose the
fat bulge while saving money. Brilliant Distinctions is the only rewards program that
gives you points toward instant savings on qualifying Allergan aesthetic treatments and
products, including Kybella and CoolSculpting.

CoolSculpting is a non-surgical alternative to liposuction that freezes unwanted fat from
the abdomen, thighs, back and buttocks. Treatment is quick and painless. Results with
CoolSculpting are noticeable as quickly as three weeks after treatment!
Kybella is a new and exciting injectable treatment that eliminates submental fat, also
known as a double chin. Treatment is virtually painless, downtime is minimal and results
are permanent!

Here's how you can slim down and earn points:

Become a Brilliant Distinctions member (it's free!).
Earn points with every Allergan treatment or product you purchase.
Redeem points for savings on your next treatment or product.

Aesthetic Dermatology offers several Allergan products including:

Kybella
CoolSculpting
Botox
Juvederm
Latisse
SkinMedica



 Cryosurgery for Age Spots, Skin
Growths and Skin Cancer

At Aesthetic Dermatology, our board certified dermatologist Dr.
Daniel Parish stays abreast of the latest technology and

methods in skin care. In cases of age spots and skin growths
(e.g., warts and skin tags), Dr. Parish has found that cryosurgery

is quite effective. 

Cryosurgery uses frozen nitrogen to destroy abnormal tissue. The skin
growth is frozen and then allowed to thaw, causing maximum
destruction to targeted skin cells. Early stages of basal and squamous
cell carcinoma can also be treated with cryosurgery. Post-op side
effects are minimal and temporary and the procedure is well tolerated
by most patients.

To learn more about cryosurgery or to schedule a skin cancer



screening, speak to our board certified dermatologist Dr. Daniel
Parish. Schedule a consultation with Dr. Parish today.

If you need help getting healthy, beautiful skin,
hair and nails, our board certified dermatologist
board certified dermatologist, Dr. Daniel Parish.
can help. Schedule a consultation with Dr. Parish
to discuss your dermatology needs. 

 
Schedule a one-on-one consultation with Aesthetic Dermatology by
calling (610) 668-2570 today or Click Here to schedule your appointment
now! 
  

    

YOU ARE INVITED TO BOTOX DAY ONYOU ARE INVITED TO BOTOX DAY ON
October 18!October 18!  

Enjoy a Pumpkin LatteEnjoy a Pumpkin Latte
sample Revox by Revi s ionsample Revox by Revi s ion

Call to schedule for Botox Day and enjoy our
special pricing on Botox injections!
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All Juvederm Filler
Voluma, Ultra Plus, Ultra, and Volbella 

$75 off Juvederm Voluma 
 $100 off second syringe on same day

$50 off Juvederm Vollure
  $75 off second syringe on same day

$25 off Juvederm Volbella
$50 off second syringe on same day

Schedule your consultation with Dr. Klein today!
(610) 668 - 2570

Offer valid through the end of October
Must Prepay



FALL INTO SAVINGS 
Call TODAY to schedule with Jayme

Laser Hair Removal
IPL

Coolsculpting
Microneedling
Dermaplaning

   Purchase a package and receive a FREE skin care product 

 
Discuss your skin care needs with a member of our

professional team by scheduling a one-on-one consultation
with us. Contact Aesthetic Dermatology at (610) 668-2570.

  

Stay Connected:

     
 610.668.2570| reception@lynnklein.com|Visit Our Website
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